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Abstract: Markets for watershed ecosystem services have been developed as a tool in integrated water
resources management. The development of vast markets for watershed ecosystem services has raised
attention for the performance of these markets, their institutional design, and how their institutional
design influences market performance. The main research questions guiding this systematic literature
review are: Which types of markets can be distinguished; how is market performance operationalized;
which institutional design characteristics are distinguished in the literature; and which of these
characteristics are crucial to understanding performance? A systematic review of 224 journal articles
from Web of Science leads to several main findings regarding these questions. Market performance
is usually equated with effectiveness in the reviewed articles. Discussions in these articles include
whether the market contributes to the preservation of ecosystem services, what the distributional
impacts are, and what the participation rate is. The reviewed articles have illustrated specific
institutional design features as well. The key features include the security of property rights, role
of governments, bundling of ecosystem services (ES), and role of trust. In those articles addressing
the relationship between institutional design and performance, the relevance of monitoring and
enforcement, clearly defined property rights, and geographical market scope have been pointed out.
Keywords: institutional design; performance; ecosystem services; market; systematic literature review

1. Introduction
A watershed is an area of land that drains into a common water source [1]. Pressures, such
as population growth, socio-economic development, and climate change, result in a declining state
of watershed ecosystems. The degradation calls for management embracing proper integration of
ecological and socio-economic factors. The concept of ecosystem services, expressing the benefits that
people obtain from ecosystems [2], potentially is an effective bridge between ecological and economic
approaches [3]. Ongoing studies in theory and practice add to the incorporation of this concept into
markets and payment schemes [4].
The implementation of a market for watershed ecosystem services can be an alternative that
reaches a variety of goals with respect to watershed protection or restoration, such as increasing water
flows and improving water quality [5]. Even though various market schemes have been rapidly
designed and implemented, many of them are still at the early stage of development, and some are
falling short. Examining how they are functioning and what barriers they are facing could provide
theoretical guidance to the future implementation of markets for watershed ecosystem services.
Such emerging markets might face socio-economic, environmental, technological, and
infrastructural barriers, as well as institutional barriers. In this paper, we will focus on institutional
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barriers and institutional design specifically, together with their impact on the functioning of markets
for watershed ecosystem services. The three main reasons for this are: (1) that in institutional–economic
theory, institutional factors are considered crucial to market performance; (2) that institutional factors
are more amenable to change than, for example, socio-economic factors; and (3) that many of these
watershed ecosystems markets are emerging and still immature, and they may therefore particularly
benefit from institutional changes.
There is an emerging body of international literature on the relationship between institutional
design and the performance of markets for watershed ecosystem services. It provides an opportunity
to draw lessons about approaches to assess their outcomes and to achieve better outcomes. This raises
our research topic, namely a systematic literature review with regard to the relationship between the
institutional design of markets for watershed ecosystem services and their performance. Thus, the
paper aims, on the one hand, to provide an overview of articles that have analyzed and discussed this
relationship regarding watershed ecosystem services and, on the other hand, to draw lessons on how
institutional barriers prevent desired outcomes from markets for watershed ecosystem services and
how institutional design may help to improve market performance.
The overview and lessons can be useful as a reference to researchers as well as practitioners
in the field of markets for watershed ecosystem services. Researchers might use this as a starting
point to conduct further research. It might be interesting to assess existing markets regarding a
certain performance criterion, test a relationship between institutional design and performance in a
different context, or explore more relationships that have not been concluded by the previous research.
Practitioners might take these lessons from previous research into account when they are designing a
potential market, or adjusting current market design.
To address this topic, more details need to be explored about the key concepts, institutional design
and performance. In addition, there might be differences between different types of markets in their
institutional design and performance. Thus, three more questions need to be studied in this literature
review: Which types of markets for watershed ecosystem services can be distinguished; how can the
performance of these markets be measured; and what are the institutional design characteristics of
these markets?
The paper is structured in five main parts. Part two presents the theoretical framework we use
to analyze the relevant literature. Part three proceeds by presenting the methodology, including the
procedure to define sample articles and key points to focus on when screening full texts. Part four
presents the review results and analysis in the context of our framework. In light of this systematic
review, we draw our conclusions in part five.
2. Framework for Systematic Review
2.1. Concept and Scope of (Markets for) Watershed Ecosystem Services
“Watershed ecosystem services” refer to the ecosystem services provided by a watershed [1],
which can include all types of ecosystem services, restricted as such by the geographical character
of the services. We are aware that all the ecosystem services can be directly or indirectly linked to
water. In this review, we focus on the watershed ecosystem services that are explicitly defined with
“water” or “aquatic”. To indicate the typology, we refer to the Common International Classification of
Ecosystem Services (CICES) version 5.1 [6], which has the hierarchical structure of section, division,
group, class, and class types. This structure is designed for users to go to the most appropriate level of
detail required by their applications [7]. The structure of the first four levels is sufficient for this review
to distinguish the ecosystem services traded in the markets, as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Watershed ecosystem services that we focus on.
Section

Division

Group

Class

Provisioning (Abiotic)
Provisioning (Abiotic)
Provisioning (Abiotic)
Provisioning (Abiotic)

Water
Water
Water
Water

Surface water used for nutrition, materials, or energy
Surface water used for nutrition, materials, or energy
Surface water used for nutrition, materials, or energy
Ground water for used for nutrition, materials, or energy

Provisioning (Abiotic)

Water

Ground water for used for nutrition, materials, or energy

Provisioning (Abiotic)
Provisioning (Abiotic)

Water
Water
Transformation of biochemical or
physical inputs to ecosystems
Transformation of biochemical or
physical inputs to ecosystems

Ground water for used for nutrition, materials, or energy
Other aqueous ecosystem outputs
Mediation of wastes or toxic substances of anthropogenic
origin by living processes
Mediation of wastes or toxic substances of anthropogenic
origin by living processes

Surface water for drinking
Surface water used as a material (non-drinking purposes)
Freshwater surface water used as an energy source
Ground (and subsurface) water for drinking
Ground water (and subsurface) used as a material
(non-drinking purposes)
Ground water (and subsurface) used as an energy source
Other
Bio-remediation by micro-organisms, algae, plants,
and animals
Filtration/sequestration/storage/accumulation by
micro-organisms, algae, plants, and animals

Regulation and Maintenance (Biotic)
Regulation and Maintenance (Biotic)
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In the literature, both broader and narrow definitions of markets for ecosystem services exist.
The broader definition refers to any transaction where financial, or sometimes in-kind, compensation
is made for providers of an ecosystem service [8]. These transactions can involve government or
private sectors, and can be market-driven or government-guided. The narrow definitions distinguish
government-led payment schemes from markets (see e.g., [9]). Considering the fact that present
market-driven approaches almost always involve varying degrees of government involvement, which
means the “pure market” (see e.g., [10]) without any interaction of government is rare, we will apply
the broader definition for this review. This means we will use “markets for ecosystem services” as a
generic term to refer to a wide range of economic schemes that take the ecosystem services we indicated
above as commodities, including Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES), Payment for Watershed
Ecosystem Services (PWS), cap-and-trade permits, certification schemes, and others.
This paper takes ecosystem services (ES) markets for granted. We are aware that there are also many
critics on accounting and monetizing ecosystem services, for example, because the commodification of
these services fails to address the intrinsic value of ecosystems ([11,12]). Although we recognize these
limitations, markets for ecosystem services have evolved, and it is interesting to learn more about the
various ways in which performance is defined, and how their institutional design may be changed to
improve (certain dimensions of) market performance.
2.2. Institutional Design and Market Performance
Usually, the work of Ronald Coase on property rights and transaction costs is viewed as a central
inspiration for the field of New Institutional Economics. Coase [13] argued—which later became
famously known as the Coase Theorem—that when rights are well defined and the cost of transacting
is zero, resource allocation is efficient and independent of the pattern of ownership. In reality, however
(and Coase was fully aware of that), the assignment of property rights is not clear and transaction costs
are almost never zero. In line with that, Lai and Hung [14] explain: “where transaction cost is not zero
or property rights are unclear or poorly defined, the assignment of rights and liabilities would affect
resource allocation” [14]; and “ . . . certain resource allocation would increase (decrease) efficiency by
reducing (increasing) transaction costs” [14]. Thus, the Coase Theorem draws our attention to the
impact of institutional design on the performance of markets.
In Lai and Hung’s [14] work, seven categories of frequently used resource allocation outcomes
in empirical planning and real estate research are identified, namely input prices, input quantities,
output prices, output quantities, quality of input, quality of output, and externalities. However, in
the literature we reviewed, the performance assessment of PES or other tools is rarely discussed from
the above seven aspects. Many see PES as a Coasean market solution to the problems of externalities
(see e.g., [15]), which is used to preserve the ecosystems that provide these services [16]. Therefore,
whether a PES program achieves the objectives of improving ecosystem services is a vital perspective
to examine its effectiveness [17]. Poverty alleviation is also a critical goal of some schemes, because
the conservation and rural development circles have received the emerging paradigm [18], and the
ecosystem services preservation and pro-poor welfare outcomes are inseparably linked [19]. Last
but not least, efficiency also has drawn attention based on the fact that it can be costly to establish a
market for ecosystem services (see e.g., [17]). Based on the literature, we would like to conclude the
following three provisional dimensions of performance, namely, (1) preservation of ecosystem services,
(2) distributional impacts, and (3) efficiency.
Following Lai and Hung [14], we refer to institutional design as the rules of the markets that make
the actors certain about “assignment of rights and liabilities”. They distinguish four main concepts as
a further operationalization: law, governance of institutions, means of coordination, and contractual
arrangements, and subsequently translate them into concrete planning terms. For instance, in their
research, “law” covers regimes of planning and development permissions, planning and development
conditions, planning agreements, planning standards, formal public participation counts, and impact
assessment ratings [14]. To make these dimensions applicable for our review, we also extend concrete
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meanings for each concept. (1) “Law” refers to the legal documents that legalize the trading, define
related property rights, or define the transaction rules; (2) “governance of institutions” refers to the roles
of institutions involved in the scheme, the market scope, and market scale; (3) “coordination” refers
to the interaction between different stakeholders for the markets, including governmental agencies,
research institutions, and non-governmental organizations; (4) “contractual arrangements” refers to
the details in contracts, including the commodities, allocation methods, buyers and sellers, payment
types and levels, as well as contract durations.
With these four dimensions for institutional design and three dimensions of performance, we
were able to develop a two-dimensional matrix to categorize the articles, which we included in the
systematic review (Table 2).
Table 2. Provisional matrix.
Institutional Design
Law

Performance

Governance of
Institutions

Means of
Coordination

Contractual
Arrangements

Preservation of ecosystem services
Distributional impacts
Efficiency

The above leads to the following framework for a systematic review of the literature (Figure 1).
Through this framework, we intend to indicate that different types of markets for watershed ecosystem
services exist, while institutional design influences the performance of these markets. In turn, market
performance will give feedback for their institutional design. Moreover, different types of markets may
have different institutional design principles, different performance criteria, and different relationships
between institutional design and performance.

Figure 1. Framework to assess the articles.

3. Methodology
Following bibliometrics literature [20] and using various systematic reviews as a guideline [14,21–23],
our sequential process to the systematic review proceeded from query formulation to full text analysis,
which fits the PRISMA diagram [24] (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Steps in defining articles for review.

We processed the query with relevant keywords on Web of Science Core Collection. This collection
accesses literature from editions of Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE, 1945–Present), Social
Sciences Citation Index (SSCI, 1956–Present), Arts and Humanities Citation Index (AHCI, 1975–Present),
and Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI, 2015–Present). Based on several rounds of trials, we
made a selection and combination of keywords. To guide the search, (1) keywords corresponding
to “watershed” were lake*, pond*, river*, stream*, water*, or hydro*; (2) keywords corresponding
to ecosystem services were “ecosystem service*” or “environmental service*”; and (3) keywords
corresponding to markets were “market”, “payment”, “trade”, “compensation”, or “trading”. The
use of the asterisks in these keywords was to include the records of articles containing the terms that
begin with the same letters. For instance, the use of “lake*” was to include terms “lake”, “lakes”, and
“lakeside”. We first approached all the 1839 results after we applied this query formulation on Web of
Science for years from 1945 to 2017. Abstracts were screened to make a selection of the articles that
would be included for review, considering that electronic searching might be imprecise and capture
many studies that employ the same terms without sharing the same focus [20]. Abstract screening was
based on the assumption that the authors mention in the abstracts if institutional or performance issues
related to markets for watershed ecosystem services were analyzed and would appear in the full text.
For abstract screening, a set of inclusion criteria had been developed to select articles. Abstracts
were included if they (1) discussed institutional design of the markets for watershed ecosystem services
or (2) discussed performance of markets for watershed ecosystem services. This led to an exclusion of
1552 abstracts, which are (1) not in English; (2) duplications; (3) focusing on coastal areas; or (4) not on
the topic, which means not on the design, or assessment of economic instruments. When screening the
full articles of these 287 abstracts, the same set of inclusion criteria were also applied, which lead to an
exclusion of 62 more articles.
We were able to include 224 articles in this systematic literature review. These articles include
both theoretical and empirical studies with scenario analyses or case studies. In both theoretical and
empirical studies, we focused on the types of markets, institutional design principles, performance
criteria, and the relationship between institutional design and performance.
We would like to mention that research on ecosystem services valuation was not included in our
article group, even though valuation might contribute to the pricing of ecosystem services from the
perspective of value-based pricing. There is still a great deal of confusion among decision makers and
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academics from all disciplines about the validity and implications of ecosystem service valuation [25],
so it is still not widely used for pricing in practice.
Even though we tried to conduct the search, collection, and selection as systematically as possible,
the procedure is certainly not fully comprehensive. It is possible that some related articles were not
collected because our query formulation was not able to embrace the items they used. For instance,
fish market is a market for watershed ecosystem services with a rather long history, but a considerable
number of articles on fish markets do not use the term “ecosystem services”, so we failed to include
them in our article group. In addition, as our query was carried out on the Web of Science, we missed
other related unpublished research works, or articles published in journals excluded by SCIE, SSCI,
AHCI, and ESCI editions. In other cases, it appeared to be difficult to decide on the right coding and/or
categorization of the articles. Keeping these limitations in mind, we can still make a fairly accurate and
reliable selection of articles and thus give a reliable overview of the previous research on institutional
design and performance on markets for watershed ecosystem services.
4. Analysis
4.1. Basic Characteristics
Temporal distribution. The 224 articles analyzed in our paper were published between 1994 and
2017, and more than 90% were published after the year of 2007. As shown in Figure 3, we also displayed
a comparison between the temporal distributions of the 224 full articles and the original 1839 abstracts.

Figure 3. Temporal distribution of articles reviewed and articles searched.

Geographical distribution. This concerns geographical distributions (Geographical Regions by
UNSD [26]) of both the first authors’ institutions and the projects of markets for watershed ecosystem
services that are studied, as shown in Figure 4. The top two regions with the highest number of
publications are Northern America (41.96%) and Western Europe (12.50%). Within the 224 articles,
181 of them embrace empirical research. Two of them studying projects from international databases
are not included in the following calculation, considering that detailed lists of the projects are not
displayed. The rest 179 articles cover around 445 projects (with overlaps), including existing projects
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and potential projects. More than 50% of the projects are located in Latin America and the Caribbean
and North America, followed by East Asia (14.16%), Southeast Asia (11.24%), Sub-Saharan Africa
(4.49%), Southern Europe (3.37%), and Australia and New Zealand (2.92%), Western Europe (2.25%),
South Asia (1.80%), Northern Europe (1.35%), and Central Asia (0.22%). Regions of Northern Africa,
Western Asia, Eastern Europe, Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia are not covered.

Figure 4. Left panel: geographical distribution of first authors’ (first) institutions. Right panel:
geographical distribution of projects studied in the reviewed articles.

Journal distribution. The articles were from 131 journals. More than 20% were published in
Ecological Economics (11.61%) and Ecosystem Services (10.27%), followed by Land Use Policy (3.57%),
Ecology and Society (2.68%), and Water International (2.68%).
4.2. Watershed Ecosystem Services and Markets
We are aware that there is a vast discussion on the concept and typology of ecosystem services,
and the literature is moving very fast [27]. The discussion includes a distinction between means
and ends, or between instrumental values and terminal values, which is vital to effective decision
making [28] and avoiding double counting in valuation [29]. Even the CICES typology that this paper
is referring to is not yet based on a broad consensus. In the articles that we reviewed, definitions by
Daily [30], Costanza et al. [31], De Groot et al. [32], Boyd and Banzhaf [33], MEA [2], and TEEB [34] are
frequently cited.
Different terminology related to watershed ecosystem services is used in the literature, such as
“watershed ecosystem (environmental) services”, “hydrological environmental services”, “freshwater
ecosystem services”, “water ecosystem services”, “ecosystem services for water”, and “ecosystem
goods and services provided by healthy watersheds”. These concepts are not always clearly defined,
and the very same concept is sometimes defined differently. For instance, Deal et al. [35] define
ecosystem services for water as water supply, water damage mitigation, and water-related cultural
services, whereas others consider flow regulation as an ecosystem service as well [36].
Among the types of markets covered by the articles, payment schemes including payments for
ecosystem services (PES) and payments for watershed services (PWS) are discussed most frequently.
Terms in the articles that are similar to PES include payment for ecosystem (or environmental) services
(PES) and reward for ecosystem services (RES); terms that are similar to PWS include payment for water
(or watershed) services (PWS), payment for watershed ecosystem services (PWES), and water PES.
The frequent discussions on PES and PWS might be explained by the broad scope of these two terms.
In some articles, PES and PWS are not distinguished from other markets for watershed ecosystem
services. For instance, research by Jack, Kousky, and Sims [37] takes PES as an overall concept that
covers tradable permit systems, subsidies, and others. Huber-Stearns et al. [38] take PWS as the
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overall concept as well and classify PWS programs based on their focus on water quantity or water
quality. Bennett et al. [28] identify five main types of PWS programs including source water protection
programs, fire risk mitigation partnership programs, point source pollution offsets, voluntary customer
offsets, and hydropower mitigation initiatives. Figure 5 provides the scope comparison of different
market types regarding their broadest meanings that have been referred to in the literature. We can see
a clear tendency of bundling watershed ecosystem services as a commodity in payment schemes.

Figure 5. Scope of different markets indicated by the articles.

4.3. Performance Criteria
Full paper screening confirmed that the outcomes of markets of watershed ecosystem services
have been rarely discussed from the perspectives of input prices, input quantities, output prices,
output quantities, quality of input, quality of output, or externalities. As we had expected beforehand,
important performance criteria used in the literature are (1) the contribution of the market to the
preservation of ecosystem services (effectiveness), (2) distributional impacts (fairness), and (3) cost
effectiveness (efficiency). A fourth frequently used performance criterion is (4) market participation
(see also Table A1 in the Appendix A).
Most of the programs were initiated to preserve certain ecosystem services, which automatically
become an assessment criterion. This is similar to the environmental effectiveness measured by some
literature [29]. Regarding markets for watershed ecosystem services, their influence on water quality
or water quantity has been widely measured. To measure this influence, it is challenging to exclude
the effects of other factors such as related policies and resident activities. Hydrologic modelling has
been introduced to incorporate these interaction effects [25]. However, there are still uncertainties
surrounding hydrology process and model outputs, so more research and practice are necessary [25].
Other research provides evidence that some PES schemes unintentionally fail to preserve certain
ecosystem services [39].
The distinctive attention on distributional impacts can partly be explained by the fact that many
areas that provide considerable volumes of ecosystem services are less developed. Therefore, certain
programs have been aimed at improving the livelihood of the neighbourhood, such as increasing
local income (see e.g., [40]) or providing technical assistance (see e.g., [41]). For the assessment, it is
necessary to distinguish the targeted group, because the schemes will not only influence the sellers,
but also the buyers, as well as the neighbours who are not involved in the markets [42].
Assessment of efficiency needs vast quantitative data. However, these data are not always
available. For instance, in some PWS programs, the collection of costs data was challenging [43].
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Simulations are applied in some studies to test potential efficiency (see e.g., [44,45]); another way to
assess the efficiency is to compare welfare changes before and after the establishment of a market (see
e.g., [46]).
A vast group of articles on PES pay attention to participation. One of the reasons for this is that data
on participation rates or participation numbers are relatively well accessible (see e.g., [47]). Participation
is often related to the other performance criteria. As an example, an increase in participation rate
may enhance the effectiveness of the market. Therefore, participation may also be considered an
intermediary variable.
Finally, many articles provide rather general assessments of performance, claiming markets to be
(or not to be) beneficial, profitable, efficient, mature, successful, or viable, but mostly without further
discussions on this claim.
4.4. Institutional Design Features
We organized institutional design characteristics of markets according to the institutional design
dimensions that we identified in our provisional matrix, namely, law, governance of institutions, means
of coordination, and contractual arrangements (See Table A2 in Appendix A).
Law and policy create the basis for the institutional structure [48,49]. In many cases, markets are
initiated by a national or local law prescribing the main rules of the market. Other environmental
laws and policy regulations may influence foundations of the markets as well. It is crucial to integrate
schemes with existing legislation, policies, and programmes [39].
Governance of institutions in our framework refers to the roles of the institutions (both
governmental and non-governmental organizations) involved in the market, market scope (what
services can be traded and what are the geographical limits), and market scale (size). Governmental
actors play a crucial role in most markets for watershed ecosystem services, as governments are
responsible for water resources management and the protection of ecological values [50].
Means of coordination issues discussed include interaction between different stakeholders in the
markets, as well as coordination between different programs. Collaboration between governmental
agencies, research institutions, and non-governmental organizations is argued to be critical in the
development and implementation of PES programs [48].
Contractual arrangements regulate in detail what can be traded, who is allowed to buy and sell,
how trading takes place, and how the prices of ecosystem services are determined. We can distinguish
between markets where one type of ecosystem service is being traded from markets where a bundle
of ecosystem services is being traded [35]. Payers and beneficiaries may vary from governments to
private enterprises, from a community to a resident [51]. Moreover, price-setting has been investigated
in various studies using as a reference price of opportunity costs, ecosystem services valuation, and
hydrological flows valuation [52]. Alternatively to payment in cash, payments can also be in-kind,
such as compensation provided to ES sellers through technical assistance and infrastructure works [53].
It is worth noticing that some articles have additionally discussed trust (or distrust), which can be
considered an important informal institution [54]. It has been argued that trust can be built through
collaboration and coordination [55–57].
The literature points to two other important institutional design features of markets for ecosystem
services, namely conditionality and additionality [29,40,52,58–63]. Conditionality means that in a
conventional market, sellers receive payment only if they provide the contractually agreed goods
or services, and additionality indicates that credits should be granted only in response to incentives
created by the program, only paying for actions that would otherwise not occur [63].
4.5. Relationship Between Institutional Design and Performance
Only a few of the selected articles on markets for watershed ecosystem services discuss explicitly
the relationship between the institutional design and performance of these markets (See Table A3 in
Appendix A). The most important findings are summarized below.
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Links between preservation of ecosystem services and different institutional design dimensions
of law, governance, and contractual arrangements have been identified. Legislation that creates a
legal basis [51] and capacity for water quality trading, for instance legal water quality standards, has
contributed much to the effectiveness of water quality schemes [64]. On the other hand, legal uncertainty
about property rights, for instance land tenure in SLCP, hampers the achievement of environmental
goals [65]. These examples indicate that governmental regulation is of utmost importance to the
environmental effectiveness of PWS.
The role of national government is more relevant when it leads to creating the necessary legal
framework for schemes such as PWS, and if sufficient governmental institutions are present, property
rights can be clearly assigned and enforced [66]. The support of the local government is also crucial to
motivating local stakeholders and mobilizing finance for conservation efforts, as well as designing
acceptable watershed protection [66]. Between buyers and suppliers, there exist intermediaries that
bring the two together or facilitate a financial transaction between the two. The intermediaries
can be national government, local NGOs, local municipalities, or international donors. Research
concludes that the number of intermediaries has a significant negative effect on the likelihood that
the PWS meets its environmental objectives [16]. The importance of geographical scope has also
been discussed. Environmental amenities by ecosystems are generally only beneficial to relatively
nearby areas. Ignoring or inadequately managing geographic limits could undermine the ecological
integrity [67]. Market scale is another promising aspect. Many of the pilot and small watershed-based
programs reported greater successes than larger, established regional or national programs [35,64].
Regarding detailed contractual arrangements and preservation of ecosystem services, concepts of
bundling and stacking ecosystem services payments can promote the integration of multiple ecological
values and greater ecological benefits than a single-program or market approach [49].
When it comes to the distributional impacts of the schemes, factors related to property rights are
repeatedly mentioned [68]. Awareness of institutional contexts, including property rights conflicts,
can be critical to ensure the effectiveness of these activities from an equity and poverty-reduction
standpoint [69]. Insecure property rights, together with factors like lack of access to credit and
information and limited land holdings, are often directly correlated with poverty [70]. Markets might
raise competition for control over natural assets and lead to exclusion and further marginalization of
the poor [71].
Influence of market efficiency by the governance dimension of market scope has been examined
in certain schemes. For instance, in a water quality tender program where participants bid with their
proposals to improve water quality, it was found that, by increasing the scope of a tender via the
increase of the pool of potential proposals, cost efficiencies could be realized, based on an assumption
of consistent bidding behaviour [72].
In line with the attention on participation in payment schemes, the factors that might influence
this performance dimension have also been examined, including law, governance, and contractual
arrangements. The concern over the legal ramifications of non-compliance and the enrolment of
neighbours influence the program enrolment [69,70]. Strong property rights also mediate access
to the schemes [70], while tenure insecurity remains the most important obstacle to widespread
participation in the PES program [46]. Market scale of wetland and stream compensation mitigation
markets could decrease market participation when they are divided into (too) many spatially narrow
trading zones [65]. Types of ecosystem services that are commodified in the markets also matter.
Research concludes that landowners’ preference to participate in incentive programs that encourage
management to improve water yields or wildlife habitat appear to increase carbon sequestration [73].
Regarding the obstacles to general success of payment schemes, factors like ‘lack of coordination
between implementing agencies’ [74], ‘secured tenure rights’ [66], and ‘insufficient payments to
encourage smallholders’ [75] have been pointed out.
Vice versa, the performance of markets for watershed ecosystem services may also influence their
institutional redesign [76]. For instance, research has shown that implementation of PWS schemes
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can contribute to the creation of new property rights [66] and provide an incentive to develop more
secure property rights [77,78]. Given the importance of performance assessment, estimation models
and monitoring data have also caught attention [79], which require certain research capacities in the
fields of hydrology, ecology, economics, and social science [49].
Social and regional context plays an important role in successful implementation; understanding
social norms, values, and existing preferences provides important information [64,80,81]. Together with
the complexity in ecosystems, the examined relationships in some cases might be context-dependent.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we wanted to learn more about the relationship between the institutional design
and the performance of markets for watershed ecosystem services. The main research questions
are: (1) What types of markets for watershed ecosystem services can be distinguished; (2) how can
the performance of these markets be measured; (3) what are the institutional design characteristics
of these markets; and (4) how does institutional design influence market performance? To answer
these questions, we have made a systematic literature review and analyzed 224 articles using Lai and
Hung’s [14] framework on the relationship between institutional design and market performance.
Our systematic literature review reveals a broad range of markets for watershed ecosystem
services. The vast majority of the literature discusses payments for (watershed) ecosystem services,
which tend to trade a bundle of watershed ecosystem services in the program. Other market types
mentioned in the literature are water quality trading, water markets, and mitigation banking.
The analysis of how market performance is operationalized and measured yields some interesting
results. The literature focuses mainly on the contribution that these markets make to the implementation
of specific policy objectives, i.e., on the effectiveness of markets. Frequently asked questions include
whether the market contributes to the preservation of ecosystem services, what the distributional
impacts are, and what the participation rate of the market is (especially in PES).
Dimensions of institutional design, namely law, governance of institutions, means of coordination,
and contractual agreements, have been widely recognized in the literature. This review has been
helpful in further specifying these dimensions into institutional design features, which may be relevant
in explaining market performance. Institutional design features that particularly received attention
include the role of the state in creating these markets, the role of trust, and markets in which one single
ES is traded versus markets in which a bundle of ES is traded.
When it comes to our last research question, we did not find many articles discussing the
relationship between institutional design and market performance. This small set of articles, however,
contains some interesting hypotheses on the relationship between institutional design and performance,
which may inform future empirical research on the relationship between the institutional design and
performance of markets for watershed ecosystem services. The influence of property rights regimes
has been discussed more than that of other design dimensions. Those studies inform that the clarity of
related property rights can be critical to ensure the effectiveness in preservation of ecosystem services,
poverty alleviation, or participation rate. The legal enforcement of the implementation may also
encourage participation. Another critical design dimension discussed is the geographic market scope
and scale. Suboptimal geographic scope design may lead to unequal ecosystem function distribution,
and markets with too narrow trading zones may decrease market participation. In addition, too many
administrative levels in the decision procedure may lead to inefficiency as well. However, there is
also research informing that splitting a market in several submarkets can reduce transaction costs by
controlling the number of negotiating parties, while at the same time utilizing local knowledge on
cost efficiency.
Needless to say, the matrix presented in Table A3 is not exhaustive, and the direction of causation
or correlation was not necessarily unidirectional. Our review pinpoints several topics that draw our
further interest: (1) dynamics behind institutional design change and how the performance assessment
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could further lead to institutional change; (2) evidence of the environmental effectiveness of existing
markets; and (3) efficiency of existing markets.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Performance dimensions, indications and corresponding articles.
Dimensions

Indications

Articles

Preservation of
ecosystem services

Such as effects on water quality or water quantity

[25,29,39,43,45,52,64,65,78,80,82–109]

Distributional impacts
Efficiency
Participation

Effects on local household livelihood, such as monetary
income, health, housing or employment conditions
To be cost effective or have maximized profits or with
comparably higher benefits/incomes
Participation rate or participant number or
participation tendency

[29,36,39–42,58,65,74,78,88,89,94,97,100,104,107,109–119]
[65,88,89,104,114,115,120–125]
[52,57,67,73,82,83,101,105,110,126–137]

Table A2. Institutional design dimensions, indications and corresponding articles.
Dimensions
Law

Indications
Legal documents that legalize the trading or define
transaction rules
Legal statements on property rights
Other related legal documents

Articles
[52,65,74,83,98,101,102,113,133,136,138–151]
[36,39,49,64,66,68,88,96,137,152–155]
[88,115,129,156,157]

Governance of
institutions

Role of the state or central government

[66,88,102,139,146,158–160]
[49,128,134,140,141,144,155,157,161–167]
[39,55,66,68]
[28,49,69,98,110,154]
[54,61,111,168,169]
[16,49,58,67,72,99,105,118,126,137]

Means of coordination

Role of government agency or regulator
Role of local institutions, committees
Role of non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
Role of intermediaries
Market scope and scale
Interaction between governmental agencies, research
institutions and non-governmental organizations;
interaction with other projects
Commodities
Trading methods
Buyers and sellers
Payment types
Contract durations

Contractual
arrangements

[16,29,39,56,57,66,77,96,101,105,111,125,126,137,139,141,
153,155,156,158,162,163,165,170–183]
[16,28,35,37,41,52,55,56,63,73–75,82,88,90,94,96–100,102,
105,109,110,114,115,118,121,126,132,133,136,137,140,142,
143,146,149,150,152,153,158,161–163,166–169,176,177,179,
182,184–216]

Note: Contractual arrangements were not distinguished considering most articles cover not only one indication.
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Table A3. Corresponding articles in the Relationship matrix.
Means of
Coordination

Contractual
Arrangements

Dimensions

Market Types

Law

Governance

Preservation of
ecosystem services

PES/PWS
Water quality trading

[65]
[64]

[16]
[102]

[16,166,192]
[64]

Distributional impacts

PES/PWS

[36,68,113]

[68,170]

[107,192]

PES/PWS

[52,129]

PES/PWS
Mitigation Banking

[49,66,98,153]
[144]

[39,49,66,72,153,154,167,171]
[163]

[134]

General

[85]

[85]

[105,163,181]

Efficiency
Participation
rate/participant number
General claims
(efficient/successful/
effective/sustainable/
mature/best)

[73,132,133]

[55,75,167]
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